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Low carbon hydrogen can be an excellent source of clean energy, which can combat

global climate change and poor air quality. Hydrogen based economy can be a

great opportunity for a country like Qatar to decarbonize its multiple sectors including

transportation, shipping, global energy markets, and industrial sectors. However, there

are still some barriers to the realization of a hydrogen-based economy, which includes

large scale hydrogen production cost, infrastructure investments, bulk storage, transport

& distribution, safety consideration, and matching supply-demand uncertainties. This

paper highlights how the aforementioned challenges can be handled strategically through

a multi-sector industrial-urban symbiosis for the hydrogen supply chain implementation.

Such symbiosis can enhance the mutual relationship between diverse industries and

urban planning by exploring varied scopes of multi-purpose hydrogen usage (i.e., clean

energy source as a safer carrier, industrial feedstock and intermittent products, vehicle

and shipping fuel, and international energy trading, etc.) both in local and international

markets. It enables individual entities and businesses to participate in the physical

exchange of materials, by-products, energy, and water, with strategic advantages for all

participants. Besides, waste/by-product exchanges, several different kinds of synergies

are also possible, such as the sharing of resources and shared facilities. The diversified

economic base, regional proximity and the facilitation of rules, strategies and policies

may be the key drivers that support the creation of a multi-sector hydrogen supply chain

in Qatar.

Keywords: hydrogen economy, Urban industrial symbiosis, climate change mitigation, multi-sector supply chain

mapping, integrated hydrogen production

INTRODUCTION

Hydrogen (H2) economy can play a significant role not only in the global energy mix but also
mitigating the impacts of global warming. Addressing this dual challenge requires a collective
effort—politicians, business leaders, technologists and consumers—to take careful and meaningful
action. Global H2 production is around 70 million tons per annum (MTPA). And it is mainly
produced from natural gas and coal; Energy Information Administration (EIA) report shows that
7% of natural gas is dedicated to the production of H2 (IEA, 2019a). It is predominately used for the
production of value-added products such as methanol, ammonia, gas-to-liquids (GTL) fuels, and in
refining and steel production. Hence, H2 is a major intermediate in industry. But only around 6%
of the produced H2 is for pure H2 demand, which indicates that it has a limited role in the global

energy mix (see Figure 1). Although H2 is key for the production of the value-added products,
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FIGURE 1 | Global demand for pure hydrogen, 1975−2018 (IEA, 2019a).

the challenge with Hydrogen is traditionally it is produced
through fuel-based schemes such as methane reforming, coal and
biomass gasification, all of which lead to carbon emissions and
other greenhouse gases.

The necessary shift of today’s global markets toward a
sustainable future, H2 can play a key role when it comes to
decarbonize the energy, industrial and transportation sector. The
energy outlook scenarios for 2050 are focused on meeting the
Paris Agreement’s targets of keeping the earth’s temperature rise
below 1.5–2.0 degrees Celsius. And those scenarios have H2

playing a bigger role in world’s energy mix (IEA, 2019b). It is
projected that ten time the current production capacity of H2,
nearly 600 MTPA is necessary to meet the carbon neutral targets
for 2050, see Figure 2 (Hydrogen Council, 2017).

According to the Hydrogen Council, a United Nations entity
under the World Economic Forum, Hydrogen is projected to
contribute greatly to the transportation sector (around 150
MTPA), industrial sector (around 110MTPA), followed by power
generation (around 140 MTPA), and others. Hence, large scale
production of H2 from cleaner sources is essential to meet the

rising demand for H2 in transportation and all sectors. The
International Maritime Organization (IMO), a United Nations

Abbreviations: ATR, Auto-thermal reforming; CAPEX, Capital expenses;
CHOSYNs, Carbon-Hydrogen-Oxygen Symbiosis Networks; CO, Carbon
monoxide; CO2, Carbon dioxide; EIA, Energy Information Administration;
FCEV, Fuel cell vehicle; GTL, Gas-to-liquid; H2, Hydrogen; HSCN, Hydrogen
supply chain network; HSCND, Hydrogen supply chain network design; LCOE,
Levelized cost of energy; LFL, Lower flammability limit; LNG, Liquefied natural
gas; MTPA, Million tons per annum; NG, Natural gas; OPEX, Operating expense;
O2, Oxygen; POX, Partial oxidation; PV, Photovoltaics; SR, Steam reforming.

agency, has set targets to reduce its greenhouse gas emission by
50% in 2050 compared to the 2018 baseline emissions. In order to
achieve these targets, they mandated a shift from dependence on
fossil fuels to an energy mix in the shipping sector that includes
low carbon emitting fuels (see Figure 3) (DNV GL, 2017). Green
H2 is considered as a carbon-neutral fuel. Qatar has recently
submitted an application to join IMO, which indicates their
commitment to a sustainable future (Gulf Times, 2018). Japan,
US, and EU have already started programs to integrate the use
of H2 in the shipping sector. Gray H2 will not be a an option
to reduce carbon emission in this sector due to an estimated
CO2 emission of 90 grams per Mega Joule (considering well to
ship), which is higher the traditional fuels used (DiRenzo, 2019).
Hence, there is a need to study economic feasibility and the

potential emission reductions association with blue or green H2

for shipping fuel in the sector.
Recent drops in electricity prices from renewables (such

as solar and wind), indicates that up to 30% reduction in
production costs can be expected within the decade (IEA,
2019b). At lower cost of renewable energy, its integration
is key to making economic and sustainable (low emission)
process for “green” H2 production; specifically, the market
has shown considerable reduction in the production costs
of power from renewables, “green power.” Figure 4 shows
the global weighted-average levelized cost of energy (LCOE)
of utility-scale solar PV declined by 77% between 2010 and
2018, from USD 0.371 to USD 0.085/kWh (IRENA, 2019). In
addition, the expanding electrolysis capacity that is forecasted
will have another added impact in reducing the production costs
of green H2.
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FIGURE 2 | Global hydrogen demand projection (Hydrogen Council, 2017).

FIGURE 3 | Shipping energy mix forecast (DNV GL, 2017).

Globally, Japan has initiated a H2 plan back in 2014 and
has developed strategies for H2 supply chain to decarbonize
its transportation sector. As part of the supply chain, they will
import H2, see Figure 5 (Kawasaki, 2019). Perhaps for Qatar,
the challenge in decarbonizing its transportation sector will be

in the infrastructure investment needed, however Qatar has the
capability to produce its own H2 fuel and maybe the potential
to export H2 to other economies. Qatar was a pioneer when
it ventured into the natural gas (NG) market and LNG supply
chains; which made a huge shift in the global energy market.
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FIGURE 4 | LCOE from utility-scale solar PV projects, global weighted average, and range, 2010–2018 (IRENA, 2019).

FIGURE 5 | Concept of CO2 free hydrogen chains for Japan (Kawasaki, 2019).

Currently, it is one of the largest exporters of cleaner energy to
the world. Qatar has already invested in the renewable markets
and has set targets to increase its renewable energy share of the

energy mix as part of its Second National Development Strategy
2018–2022 (QSNDS, 2018). It has committed to build large scale
solar power facility with a capacity of 800 MW (Peninsula, 2020),
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as part of sustaining their natural gas resources, reduced carbon
emission and as part of fulfilling their commitment toward a
carbon neutral event “the 2022 World Cup.”

The development of optimized H2 supply chains in Qatar
entails developing integrated H2 production systems that are
economical and that leverage Qatar’s available natural gas
resources. The intended H2 supply chain network in Qatar will
not exist by itself, there are natural synergies with the existing
natural gas supply chain. And it is expected that link between
these two supply chains will help H2 to overcome the technical
performance challenges as such energy efficiency, and the high
production costs. If the practicality and feasibility of H2 as
transportation fuel is established for small, heavy vehicles and
shipping sectors in Qatar; this means a great opportunity for
the country to decarbonize its industrial and energy sector and
greatly reduce its Greenhouse gas emission. Hence, Qatar’s air
quality will be improved. The use of green or blue H2 for the
production of value-added products in Qatar will contribute
greatly to growing Qatar’s industrial portfolio. H2 can be used
as intermediate to produce a wide range of value products such
as GTL, methanol and other petrochemicals, and the project
will develop the optimum supply chains for such value-added
products. Furthermore, the strategic policies, and investments are
needed to support H2 to taking a bigger role in the world’s energy
mix for a greater implication on a global scale. This strategic step
will help Qatar take the lead in becoming a global HUB for H2. It
can become the H2 capital of the world. Therefore, the objective
of this paper will be to highlight the state-of-art, perspective

and recommendation on hydrogen economy for developing H2

supply chain mapping for Qatar’s Industrial, Transportation,

Shipping and Global Market Sectors in order to leverage the

tradeoffs and to maximize the production of H2 as a clean

energy source with a bigger role in the energy mix.
The perspective of this paper mainly focusses on the road

toward the realization of a H2 based economy by the addressing
the following key points:

1. Inclusion of hydrogen in global energy mix.
2. Safety aspects related to hydrogen production, storage, and

transportation in multi-sectors.
3. Understanding the symbiotic relationship between eco-

industrial park and hydrogen production.
4. Development of multi-sector hydrogen supply

chain mapping.
5. Impacts of intemporal changes in hydrogen

prices/demand/global markets.
6. Role of policies in support of a multi-sector global

hydrogen economy.

STATE OF THE ART, PERSPECTIVE, AND
RECOMMENDATION ON HYDROGEN
ECONOMY

Inclusion of Hydrogen in Global Energy Mix
All major energy outlook scenarios show that H2 and renewable
energy resources will be the main drivers toward global
reductions of greenhouse gas emissions. In a report from

Norwegian classification company DNV GL, the priority list of
many oil and gas organizations has been raised by hydrogen
as it works to decarbonize the sector. The analysis states that
half senior oil & gas professionals expect hydrogen to play a
major role in the energy mix by 2030, and that, despite recent oil
shocks, it is time that the hydrogen economy began to escalate
(Bulletin, 2020). Yet, the role of H2 in today’s energy mix is
nowhere to be seen; the main challenge is in the production
costs associated with H2 from renewable sources; that is H2

production systems that result in near zero to low carbon
emission. Existing H2 production routes are via combustion of
fossil fuel-based feeds (coal, NG, etc.) that generate high amounts
of CO2. For Qatar, H2 can become a major player in diversifying
its energy mix, expanding its industrial supply chain profile and
reducing its environmental footprint. The use of H2 as clean

energy source is limited mainly due to the emission produced

from the existing hydrocarbon-based production routes such
as steam reforming (SR), partial oxidation (POX), and auto-
thermal reforming (ATR). The advancement of green hydrogen
production technologies like electrolysis have offered a cleaner
alternative for H2 production; yet critics are quick to state
that although the production generates “green” H2 and O2,
the process is energy intensive. Hence overall, the process is
not emission neutral, unless the use of alternative renewable
sources is considered to reduce the energy penalties. Another
challenge is the higher production costs for green technologies
such as electrolysis (green H2) are relatively high compared to
established H2 production systems (gray H2). Table 1 shows that
H2 production via electrolysis ($10.3 per kg H2) is 5 times that of
established technologies ($ 1.5–2.3 per kg H2).Hence “green” H2

costs are another challenge facing the H2 role in the energy mix

(Shiva Kumar and Himabindu, 2019).

Types of Hydrogen
It should be noted that there are different type of H2,
and their classification is based on the source of production
(see Figure 6).

• H2 generated from hydrocarbon-free renewable resources or
excess process heat via a non-fossil process such as electrolysis
of water is “green H2,” with very low carbon emissions.

• H2 produced for hydrocarbon sources is classified as “grayH2,”
where there is associated carbon emission. A majority of the
global hydrogen production is gray H2.

• H2 produced from hydrocarbon sources, where the generated
carbon emissions are captured or utilized, are considered “blue
H2.” Hydrogen produced from nuclear is also considered as
blue H2 due to the small amount of carbon emissions.

Opportunity of Integrated Hydrogen Production

System
Integrating H2 production within a large-scale industrial
complex can benefit the H2 production supply chain. Many
tradeoffs that exist within the Industrial sector that can be
leveraged while considering integrated hydrogen production
system using latest renewable energy technologies. Hydrogen
can be produced using diverse resources, including fossil
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TABLE 1 | Different hydrogen production methods, their advantages, efficiency, and cost (Shiva Kumar and Himabindu, 2019).

Hydrogen

production

method

Advantages Disadvantages Efficiency [%] Cost [$/kg]

Steam reforming Developed technology & existing

infrastructure

Produced CO, CO2; unstable supply 74–85 2.27

Partial oxidation Established technology Along with H2 production, produced heavy

oils, and petroleum coke

60–75 1.48

Auto thermal

reforming

Well-established technology & existing

infrastructure

Produced CO2 as a byproduct, use of

fossil fuels

60–75 1.48

Bio photolysis Consumed CO2, produced O2 as a

byproduct, working under mild conditions

Low yields of H2, sunlight needed, large

reactor required, O2 sensitivity, high cost

of materials

10–11 2.13

Dark fermentation Simple method, H2 produced without

light, no limitation O2, CO2-neutral,

involves to waste recycling

Fatty acids elimination, low yields of H2,

low efficiency, necessity of huge volume of

reactor

60–80 2.57

Photo fermentation Involves to wastewater recycling, used

different organic waste waters,

CO2-neutral

Low efficiency, low H2 production rate,

sunlight required, necessity of huge

volume of reactor, O2-sensitivity

0.1 2.83

Gasification Abundant, cheap feedstock, and neutral

CO2

Fluctuating H2 yields because of

feedstock impurities, seasonal availability,

and formation of tar

30–40 1.77–2.05

Pyrolysis Abundant, cheap feedstock, and

CO2-neutral

Tar formation, fluctuating H2 amount

because of feedstock impurities and

seasonal availability

35–50 1.59–1.70

Thermolysis Clean and sustainable, O2-byproduct,

copious feedstock

High capital costs, elements toxicity,

corrosion problems

20–45 7.98–8.40

Photolysis O2 as byproduct, abundant feedstock, no

emission

Low efficiency, non-effective

photocatalytic materials, requires sunlight

0.06 8–10

Electrolysis Established technology, zero emission,

existing infrastructure O2 as byproduct

Storage and transportation problem 60–80 10.30

FIGURE 6 | Types of hydrogen (SINTEF, 2019).

fuels (preferably with carbon capture, utilization, and
storage); sustainable biomass, non-food plant; or nuclear
and renewable sources of energy (e.g., wind, solar, geothermal,

and hydro-electric). This variety of possible sources of supply
makes hydrogen such a promising energy source and carrier.
Tables 1, 2 display variables such as energy sources, feed stock,
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TABLE 2 | Cost comparison of different hydrogen production methods (Kayfeci et al., 2019).

Process Energy source Feedstock Capital cost [M$]

SMR with CCS Standard fossil fuels Natural gas 226.4

SMR without CCS Standard fossil fuels Natural gas 180.7

Coal gasification with CCS Standard fossil fuels Coal 545.6

Coal gasification without CCS Standard fossil fuels Coal 435.9

Autothermal reforming of methane with CCS Standard fossil fuels Natural gas 183.8

Methane pyrolysis Internally generated steam Natural gas –

Biomass pyrolysis Internally generated steam Woody biomass 53.4–3.1

Biomass gasification Internally generated steam Woody biomass 149.3–6.4

Direct bio-photolysis Solar Water + algae 50 $/m2

Indirect bio-photolysis Solar Water + algae 135 $/m2

Dark fermentation – Organic biomass –

Photo-fermentation Solar Organic biomass –

Solar PV electrolysis Solar Water 12–54.5

Solar thermal electrolysis Solar Water 421–22.1

Wind electrolysis Wind Water 504.8–499.6

Nuclear electrolysis Nuclear Water –

Nuclear thermolysis Nuclear Water 39.6–2107.6

Solar thermolysis Solar Water 5.7–16

Photo-electrolysis Solar Water –

capital expenditure, and hydrogen production cost (per kg
of hydrogen) for qualitative evaluation of the costs of each
hydrogen production process.

Hydrogen mostly produced from hydrocarbon-based sources
results in high carbon emission (gray H2). And although green
and blue H2 are considered carbon neutral energy sources, they
come at extremely high production costs (see section Inclusion
of Hydrogen in Global Energy Mix, Table 1). At present, the
hydrogen production using natural gas with the SMR is supposed
to be themost cost-efficient alternative, maintaining a low carbon
emission level (Moreno-Benito et al., 2017). Techno-economic
analysis of large-scale green and blue H2 production systems
suggests that there is a clear need of combining renewable

energy sources to be competitive with the existing commercial

production of gray H2 (Abdin and Mérida, 2019; Armijo and
Philibert, 2020; van der Roest et al., 2020). The case will be
even more compelling if the carbon tax implementation occurs
(Almansoori and Betancourt-Torcat, 2016; Ishaq and Dincer,
2019; Nguyen et al., 2019; Talebian et al., 2019). Therefore,
considering new H2 policy and carbon tax can benefit the large-

scale production of green and blue H2. H2 can also be used as
a promising solution for a multi-sectorial decarbonization as it
allows to link between the green and blue H2 production systems
and the other energy sectors (industry, transport, and natural
gas system) (Burandt et al., 2019; Helgeson and Peter, 2020; Tlili
et al., 2020). The production of large-scale green and blue H2

will more energy efficient and economical viable if integrated
processes are applied (Gençer and Agrawal, 2017; Lee et al., 2019;
Spallina et al., 2019; Mosca et al., 2020).

Recently, an integrated and tunable system for the production
of syngas and chemicals via solar-assisted electrolysis and

combined reforming have been patented (El-Halwagi and
Campbell, 2018). This recent patent by El-Halwagi and Campbell
(2018) proposed the harvesting of solar energy and use of
electrolysis for the production of hydrogen (H2) and oxygen (O2)
and integrating these products with synthesis gas (H2 and CO)
and produced from established methane reforming processes
(see Figure 7). The system looks to reduce the production
cost of electrolysis by integrating with existing large-scale
industrial systems and making use of renewable energy. It also
demonstrates the value of integrating by-product streams such as
O2 in other complimentary industrial systems for the production
of value-added products, in this case chemicals. The approach in
this integrated “tunable” system for Syngas production shows the
value of maximizing the use of by-product or material stream
and waste heat recovery in the valorization of H2 production.
A similar approach can be used to identify suitable means of
integrating renewable energy, electrolysis, and other emerging
H2 production systems with existing natural gas processing
facilities like those available in Qatar. The challenge will be

in the formulation of the optimization problem to synthesize

integrated systems for H2 production considering the competing

objectives of maximizing the production of green and blueH2 in

the hydrogen supply chain network (HSCN).
Qatar has the largest GTL plant in the world, with capacity to

produce 280,000 barrels of water as by product of its activities.
This could be a potential water source that can be integrated
with H2 production through electrolysis. For natural gas-based
industry in Qatar, the industrial cities include GTL, LNG,
petrochemical large-scale facilities, that can offer opportunities to
trade material streams to greatly reduce the H2 production cost
by integrating them in the considered industrial facilities. There
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FIGURE 7 | An integrated and tunable system for the production of syngas and chemicals via solar-assisted electrolysis and combined reforming (El-Halwagi and

Campbell, 2018).

will be many facets while considering the integrated hydrogen
production complex with those industries which can generate
mutual benefits. Such as:

• Industrial energy efficiencies will be improved by utilizing the
waste energy streams for the H2 generation.

• Produced water by-products can be utilized as the media of
H2 production.

• The efficiencies and carbon emission performance of H2

production system will be enhanced by the utilization of the
excess material and energy streams from the industries.

• Intermediate produced hydrogen can be linked up with the
H2 production facility if appropriate integration of the process
is achieved.

However, the possible integration of the industrial processes

should be considered in such a manner that the upscaling of the

H2 production system and the transportation of the produced

hydrogen to end uses should be feasible and sustainable. There
is a need to determine the suitable insertion point(s) for H2

supply chains within the natural gas supply chain in Qatar. As
stated earlier, hydrogen is a commodity that can be used as fuel
for energy or as feedstock to produce large spectrum of value-
added products, see Figure 7 (The Maritime Executive, 2018).
The insertion point is the link point where the two supply chains

cross. For example, use of H2 a fuel in the industrial sector or
the recovery of carbon emissions and integrating themwithin the
industrial section for the production of ammonia, these can be
potential insertion points for the two supply chains. H2 network
in reality is cross linked with NG supply chains, and its realization
will help decarbonize the industrial sector and sustain natural gas
for value added product. Integration of H2 supply chain within
the industrial sector gives a higher potential for making H2 as a
clean energy source as a reality.

Safety Aspects Related to Hydrogen
Production, Storage, and Transportation in
Multi-Sectors
Perception About Hydrogen Safety
Hydrogen is an ideal energy source and chemical feedstock
because of its high energy content and relatively low environment
impacts. In working with hydrogen, as happens with all gases, it
is essential to learn about its physical, and chemical properties
in order to know its behavior and possible associated risks.
Nevertheless, the perceived high risk associated with hydrogen

by society is an important challenge that must be addressed
before any widespread use can be achieved. There are also preset
notions regarding the safety of H2 when it comes to storage and
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transportation that are very similar to the concerns raised in the
early days of the development of LNG supply chain.

Hydrogen is not very distinct from other flammable and fuel
gases in many ways (Schmidtchen, 2009). The low minimum
ignition energy of the mixture with air is a distinctive feature
of hydrogen. This is less risky than it seems. Hydrogen is
a flammable gas with a wide flammability range (4–75% by
volume) and relatively low ignition energy (0.02 millijoules)
(Schmidtchen, 2009). It has an extremely low density and must
therefore be kept at high pressure (range 10,000–15,000 psi) to
produce a sufficient mass for practical application (Dawood et al.,
2020). In case of leaks, it was found that H2 fuels are safer
than hydrocarbon-based fuels such as gasoline, because they rise
rapidly and dissipate quickly into the atmosphere, limiting their
possibility of igniting (Pozzi, 2017). However, hydrogen is not

toxic andmuch lighter than air and disappears quickly, allowing

the fuel to disperse relatively rapidly if the fuel leaks, making

it more secure than other spilled combustibles. The primary
security problem is that if a leak is unidentified and the gas
collects in a confined area, it can eventually set fire to an explosion
(Dawood et al., 2020). Hydrogen fire sensors usually work by
ultraviolet or infrared sensors, as generally hydrogen fires do not
emit visible light. The fire detectors are state-of-the-art, costly,
and can be vulnerable to false alarms. It is evident, that hydrogen
can be managed safely by knowing and appreciating its physical
properties by people using gas and taking adequate precautions
when considering movement between multi-sectoral systems.
The design standardization, codes, and regulations on hydrogen
will play a significant role in ensuring that safeguards are in place
to protect users, staff, the community, and the environment from
the effects of hydrogen events. These safeguards can be enforced
by frequent inspections and maintenance of facility.

Recent Studies on Hydrogen Safety
Edelia et al. (2018) studied the effects of unconfined hydrogen
releases using the simulation software FLACS for calculating the
potentially explosive fluid dynamics. They identified that when
the leak source is close to the ground and the initial gas pressure
and release rate are significantly higher, lower flammability limit
(LFL) will increase in hydrogen flammable gas cloud. Therefore,
it’s advisable to take a free flow release during dangerous studies
if hydrogen leak sources are close to the ground (Edelia et al.,
2018). With computational fluid dynamic computer codes, the
modeling of gas releases and gas blending in enclosures is
increasingly comprehensive (Han et al., 2018). Interestingly, in
the recent past, some records have been made of hydrogen fires
and deflation. Some of these accidents are due to the lack of
knowledge of cylinders or piping operating with gas, lack of
understanding of the existence of hydrogen gas, or incorrect
monitoring of the hydrogen in process equipment (Mirza et al.,
2011). Other incidents are actually due to a malfunction of
equipment close to a sufficient source of ignition.

Safety Challenges in Hydrogen Storage and

Transportation
Safe, compact, light, and cost-effective hydrogen storage is
one of the keys to hydrogen economic growth. Liquid and

compress H2 are at cryogenic temperatures and hence the
safety impacts of their release in air need to be considered
during the supply chain network synthesis. Hydrogen is also
able to attack, and damage certain materials used to build
storage containers, pipes, valves, and other equipment at the
point of leakage. Sometimes this destructive ability is referred
to as hydrogen embrittlement (Phull, 2003). However, techno-
economic feasibility of hydrogen storage systems is yet to be

realized as none of the current conventional gaseous, liquid,

and metal hydrides fulfill all the essential criteria for a practical

hydrogen economy, mainly because of safety, cost problems, low
hydrogen storage capacity, sluggish kinetics, and unacceptable
temperatures of hydrogen absorption/desorption (Abe et al.,
2019). Hydrogen gas detectors are required to secure indoor
spaces just as natural gas detectors are generally recommended
for repair garages and other buildings in the standardized
fire code.

Hydrogen is a technically promising fuel for transportation.
Research and testing results are good until now. The combination
of hydrogen and fuel cell technology in particular ensures low
emissions for cars, buses, forklift trucks and other vehicles.
Although very tragical and infamous hydrogen-related accidents
have taken place, the hazards, and phenomena are now
well-known and well-understood. Knowledge about hydrogen
physical properties has increased, including accident modeling
and prediction (Al-shanini et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2018).
An example of the improvement in awareness is that the 1937
Hindenburg airship crash study reported a low level of 62–66
percent of the upper flammability limit for hydrogen in air, which
is considered to be 74 percent. Nonetheless, hydrogen use has
expanded to over 8 million tons annually as a chemical reagent
and rocket propellant. Some research indicate that hydrogen
vehicles are less dangerous than petrol vehicles in enclosed
environments, with fuel spills contributing to a greater flammable
gas cloud (Lasn and Echtermeyer, 2014). Hydrogen burns with
little fuel, so that nothing will burn unless it is next to the flame
immediately (Lasn and Echtermeyer, 2014; Singh et al., 2015).
Another safety benefit is that a transparent flame is not capable
of melting skin due to the minimal heat radiation released by the
flame due to the lack of soot material.

Understanding the Symbiotic Relationship
Between Eco-Industrial Park and
Hydrogen Production
Hydrogen production facility will be an integral part of the
eco-industrial park. Available excess resources (i.e., renewable
energy, excess heat, water, intermediates, and by-products,
etc.) of other industries can be integrated with the hydrogen
production facility which can reduce the overall footprint as
well as the hydrogen production cost (Kazi et al., 2015, 2016,
2017; Eljack and Kazi, 2016). The hydrogen production cost
has some uncertainties, which is greatly influenced by the
developments in production technology, current infrastructure
availability, and feedstock prices. Besides, rising industrialization
and urbanization, energy and resource intensive use, and land
use patterns are some challenging factors for any standalone
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hydrogen production facility. As a subset of industrial ecology,
industrial symbiosis can help solve these problems without
compromising economic development through more efficient
use of resources. For instance, decision-makers should construct
a common hydrogen production facility for an eco-industrial
park rather than separate hydrogen production facilities. As
highlighted in Table 2, various energy source and feed stock can
be used for the hydrogen production. These energy/resources can
be obtained/produced from the nearby industries using shared
facility. Such as discharge water from any industry can be the
potential source of electrolysis, if the quality of the water is
enough after the wastewater treatment facility.

Hydrogen can be generated at large central plants, in

medium-sized semi central plants or at or very close to the

point of operation in small dispersed units such as refueling

stations or stationary power stations. This also give the leverage
to the decision makers sizing their hydrogen production plant
within the eco-industrial park based on the demand pattern from
the various downstream sectors (i.e., demand from industry,
urban transportation, shipping fuel, or global trading side).
The environmental benefits of industrial symbiosis in hydrogen
economy should be quantified by measuring the changes in
consumption of natural resources, and in emissions to air and
water, through increased circular use of materials and energy
(Kazi et al., 2015, 2016, 2018; Al-Nouss and Eljack, 2019).
Whereas, the economic benefits should be quantified by how
well companies can collect revenue streams or reduce disposal
costs by gaining advantage of receiving byproducts, avoiding
transportation fees or obtaining inputs at a discount. It should
be noted that in certain situations, there are less direct benefits
from collaborating with neighbors, but it may have some other
benefits, such as enhancement in credibility, and facilitation of
the permit.

Multi-sector HSCN also considers international export
(Global Market Sector). The demand contribution from this
sector can play a major role in economic viability of large
scale H2 production and the deployment of H2 as competitive
clean energy source. In Qatar, determining the insertion point
that links the HSCN with the existing NG supply chain will
be crucial. This consideration is expected to determine the
potential for H2 production to decarbonize the Industrial sector.
Recognizing the natural symbiotic relationship between the
two sectors is important for the Qatari case and is unique
compared to all other works in the literature. Msakni and
Haouari (2018) investigated the supply chain of LiquefiedNatural
Gas (LNG). They considered a complex planning problem
that involves scheduling a heterogeneous vessel fleet with
controllable cruising speeds, while accommodating numerous
realistic technical constraints including time windows, berth
capacity, and storage capacity. They developed a polynomial-
sized formulation as well as an effective metaheuristic. In this
regard, Al-Haidous et al. (2016) developed a mixed-integer
integer programming formulation for optimizing the number of
cryogenic vessels that are requested for delivering LNG cargoes.
Furthermore, Salem and Haouari (2017) investigated a three-
echelon supply chain network design problem, where both the
supply and the demand are stochastic. Domínguez-García et al.

(2017) developed an optimization framework for the strategic
planning of jet fuels that involve the production and use of
green hydrogen. Qatar is poised to play a critical role in the
creation of such novel supply chains with synergistic integration
of renewable and natural gas resources. The problem requires
selecting suppliers, warehouse locations and sizing, as well as the
material flows. They solved this problem by developing a novel
hedging strategy that was implemented using a particle swarm
optimization approach (Domínguez-García et al., 2017).

Development of Multi-Sector Hydrogen
Supply Chain Mapping and Optimization
Multi-sector hydrogen supply chain network (HSCN) mapping
and optimization can play essential role to realize fruitful
hydrogen economy-based society in future but it has not been
addressed in the literature intensely. The overall approach looks
to model HSCN using a five-layered network that captures all
the supply chain stages, more precisely, the first layer includes
all the primary feedstock nodes (natural gas, waste stream,
water, solar energy, and waste heat). The second layer includes
some secondary feedstock nodes (solar electricity, solar heat, and
electricity from the power grid). The third layer includes all the
production nodes (electrolysis, steam reforming, POX reforming,
dry reforming with utilization of CO2, and emerging systems).
The fourth layer includes all the storage nodes (compressed
hydrogen, liquid hydrogen, and liquid H2 carriers). Finally, the
fifth layer includes all demand nodes where each demand node
refers the aggregated demand of a specific sector (transportation,
industrial, shipping, and global market). See Figure 8 for the
detail mapping with the identified layers for the HSCNmodeling.

Currently, HSC optimization has mostly focused on the

transportation sector. In literature, the researchers highlighted
the importance of H2 as a potential cleaner fuel source in the
transportation sector (Ochoa Bique and Zondervan, 2018; Khatri
and Khatri, 2020; Oliveira et al., 2020; Zareei and Rohani, 2020).
They comprehensively investigated the feasibility of hydrogen as
transportation fuel from a supply chain point of view through
superstructure modeling to make it viable to replace the fossil
fuel (Ochoa Bique and Zondervan, 2018; Talebian et al., 2019;
Seo et al., 2020).

But in those HSCN for transportation the following issue were
not considered:

• No works addressed the integration of the raw materials
for large-scale green or blue H2 production. Whereas, initial
works on gray H2 production showed that considering mixing
feedstocks can be beneficial for improving the operating profit
as well as the energy efficiencies of the process (Ketabchi et al.,
2019; Liu et al., 2019).

• Uncertainties from energy and CO2 emission policies, H2

prices, and production costs were not considered in the
formulation of HSCN. In the H2 supply chain of the
transportation system, works were mostly focused on the
uncertainties from demand side only (Kim et al., 2008, 2018;
Nunes et al., 2015; Zhou et al., 2019).

• No work has addressed the intertemporal integration of
H2 supply chain with any other existing supply chain yet.
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FIGURE 8 | Proposed approach to mapping the Multi-sector HSCN for Qatar.

But, Scientific literature highlighted the crucial role of green
technology diffusion pathways throughout the supply chain
(Costantini et al., 2017).

• Very limited focus has been given for the export-oriented
supply chain. Li et al. (2019) stated in their review paper
that HSCND models currently focus on hydrogen production
with domestic feedstocks. However, they also stressed that
the world trade in hydrogen can give exporting and
importing countries win-win opportunities, although the
long-distance transport of hydrogen trading andmultinational
and cross-regional financing could become a further problem.
Almansoori and Shah have considered the import of feedstock
from other countries in their studies but did not consider the
global market (Almansoori and Shah, 2009, 2012).

The probable multi-sector HSCN optimization problem should
consider the abovementioned research gap in their upcoming
multi-sector HSCN for Qatar (see Figure 8). The development
of novel tools and formulations for the integration of hydrogen
production systems and supply chains can be drawn from
the lessons and foundational elements of industrial ecology
especially the design and optimization of Carbon-Hydrogen-
Oxygen Symbiosis Networks (CHOSYNs) (Noureldin and El-
Halwagi, 2015; El-Halwagi, 2017; Al-Fadhli et al., 2019; Juárez-
García et al., 2019; Panu et al., 2019). The resulting formulation

will be a mixed-integer non-linear programming optimization

model that can readily include various objectives such as cost,

environmental impact, safety, reliability, and resilience.
Although previous work in the literature considered different

technologies and feedstocks in the optimization, the generated
solutions are single technology production routes, which limits
the production scale. Whereas, an integrated H2 production
systems for large scale production of gray, green and blue
H2 with the objectives to embedding these integrated systems
as part of the multi-sector HSCN optimization problem will

be more effective and futuristic. The reasoning is to benefit
from economy of scale, and it is expected that the integrated
systems will help in maximizing the tradeoffs related with
energy and carbon emission penalties (Kazi et al., 2015, 2016,
2017, 2018, 2019; Eljack et al., 2019). In the integrated systems
problem, the recovery of waste heat andmaterial streams (mainly
hydrocarbon by-products) will be the focus in the industrial
sector problem and in considering the production of H2 carriers
(e.g., ammonia, methanol, etc.). The problem is a multi-objective
formulation that will be complex due to the competing objectives:
minimizing the cost (CAPEX and OPEX), maximizing H2

production, minimizing carbon emissions, and maximizing the
use of renewable energy. In addition, safety in the design of the
integrated system should be consider. Of particular relevance is
the framework of carbon-hydrogen-oxygen symbiosis network
(CHOSYN) recently introduced by Noureldin and El-Halwagi
(2015). This framework enables the multi-scale targeting and
integration of hydrocarbon processing systems. Several classes
of the CHOSYN problem can be used as foundational elements
for the framework proposed in this work. Recently, Kazi et al.
(in press) have proposed a strategic framework for the design of
a hydrogen supply chain network (HSCN) mainly investigating
the potential of industrial decarbonization and multi-sectors
integration (i.e., transportation, energy, and shipping) via green
hydrogen economy. Certainly, the hydrogen production problem
has its specific idiosyncrasies and will require the developed of
tailored formulations and tools for the effective integration with
eco-industrial facility.

Impacts of Intemporal Changes in
Hydrogen Prices/Demand/ Global Markets
Uncertainty is an inseparable part of hydrogen supply chain
network. This is because the hydrogen production networks

have no matured infrastructure yet and the design of the
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networks is intended to meet potential demands. In that respect,
management in the strategy planning horizon faces mainly
two forms of uncertainties. First of all, the value of different
parameters of themodel could not be reliably predicted due to the
unavailability of historical data. In addition, the exact limitations
of models’ restriction cannot be specified by management and
decision makers, because of the complex nature of such network
design problems. It is worth noting that, despite the importance
of the versatility of the restrictions in the hydrogen supply chains,
none of the researchers has monitored their impact in the model
formulation in the literature (Fazli-Khalaf et al., 2020). These
uncertainties may have a significant impact on the unreliability of
the results. It can have a major effect on network responsiveness
and can contribute to customer demand dissatisfaction due to
lack of a sound strategic plan. A new hybrid modeling approach
should be built to overcome the noted challenge. It should
allow policy makers to simultaneously monitor the complexity
of parameters and the flexibility of constraints, which are the
key to the design of the hydrogen production networks. It will
help to fix one of the key shortcomings in past research on
comprehensive hydrogen network design models. Hydrogen as
a fuel may be regarded as a significant commodity to be used
in people’s everyday lives in coming years. Any delay in the
delivery of such a strategic product could trigger price volatility
and social discontent. The distribution of this commodity to
fuel stations on schedule and customer permanent access to
hydrogen are therefore very important issues. They affect the
desire of customers to use hydrogen vehicles. Thus, the structure
and reaction of the hydrogen supply chains should be defined
under all possible conditions. The possible sources of such

uncertainties could be categorized into strategic uncertainty

(i.e., government incentives and policies, hydrogen demand,

technology evolution, and feedstock supply), and operational

uncertainty (i.e., machine failure, feedstock supply costs, by-

products selling price, and hydrogen selling price fluctuations)

(Li et al., 2019).
In HSCN, trade-off between different alternatives is inherent

into optimization-based models considering the uncertainty-
related aspects. Input data uncertainty is usually expressed
by discrete scenarios (probability of occurrence), which are
considered at once during optimization. However, a large
number of these discrete scenarios, which jeopardize compute
tractability by the resolution of big-scale models (i.e., models
with a large number of variables and limitations) will be
expected to accurately represent high levels of uncertainties
(i.e., high numbers of elements subject to uncertainty and
their correlations). Despite challenging computational aspects,
stochastic or data-driven modeling can offer important
advancements to the infrastructure of hydrogen supply chain
problem (Nunes et al., 2015). Kim et al. (2008) proposed one of
the initial stochastic approaches to managing demand volatility,
but ignored network growth in long-term planning. Almansoori
and Shah (2012) managed to consider the evolution of the
network, but the complexity results into long computation times.
The cost of ecology, energy and risk for the economic model
was considered by Dayhim et al. (2014). All of these past works
could manage just a few of the scenarios that are difficult to

anticipate in the hydrogen supply chain subject. Modified data
or data of other geographical sites can also be used to determine
if the model can be updated for an enlarged supply chain of
hydrogen. Furthermore, it is important to include environmental
costs in the proposed model, as the hydrogen search focused on
assuming that the energy was clean.

Role of Policies in Support of a
Multi-Sector Global Hydrogen Economy
A secure and supportive policy framework will be required to
facilitate adequate private investment across the whole hydrogen
supply chain network (equipment manufacturers, infrastructure
providers, and vehicle manufacturers, etc.) to achieve speedy
expansion (Hughes and Agnolucci, 2012). Hydrogen demand
and infrastructure spending throughout the multi-sector can be
stimulated by technology-neutral tools targeted at end users.
Such instruments can include carbon price limits, pollution
regulations (low-emission regions, emissions standards, or
targets), renewable energy content related regulations, or carbon
pricing for the particular sectors (Nastasi, 2019). Measures
are required in the short term to cover the initial cost gap
(partially) with incumbent technologies (Tsai and Mezher, 2020).
This refers to fuel cell vehicle (FCEV) applications and to
investment in infrastructure. Such incentives (CAPEX subsidies,
tax rebates), with a simple phasing-out route, can be aimed
at priority technologies and segments (Burandt et al., 2019;
Sofia et al., 2020). Upstream, maximum usage of renewable
hydrogen production capacity could be encouraged through
the promotion of renewable hydrogen certification. Certification
schemes may help track power consumption (when connected
to the Grid) and further emphasize the systemic added value of
electrolysers (Burandt et al., 2019). Moreover, ongoing research,
development, and implementation investments are important
to continue cutting costs and boost system overall efficiencies,
which in turn help reduce end-use hydrogen costs (Nastasi,
2019). Pilot and demonstration projects for full implementation
are needed to gain extensive experience with technical, economic
and regulatory variables in real world situations.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

For decades, hydrogen has been a feedstock in a variety of
main sectors of the industry. Hydrogen may be the “missing
link” to provide high volumes of renewable energy for multiple
sectors, which would otherwise have trouble decarbonizing
via direct electrification, such as transportation, industry, and
current use of natural gas. Hydrogen economy can foster the
energy transition by having a united and long-term ambition
of accelerating significant investment in the development and
commercialization of the low carbon hydrogen applications,
while facilitating the integration among multiple sectors (e.g.,
industry, electricity system, buildings, transport, and global
trading). Hydrogen may potentially be used to transport
renewable energy over long distances. Regions with ample and
inexpensive sources of renewable energy may generate hydrogen
for transport to regions with limitable capacity or higher
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production costs of renewable power generation. Renewable
energy transportation by hydrogen could be built on different
levels, from local to international. Progressive implementation
of hydrogen end-use applications will require collaborative
efforts for hydrogen production, storage, transportation, and
distribution across multiple sectors. The technology is available,
and a rapid increase is now required for cost savings and the
economic viability of hydrogen as a long-term facilitator of the
energy transition. The initial efforts should be focused on large
scale applications that are able to generate rapidly large-scale
economies, have minimal infrastructural needs, and are the best
performing solution in sectors. In this regards, large industry
(refineries, chemicals facilities, methanol production) and heavy-
duty transport (large fleets of hydrogen buses, trucks, trains on
non-electrified lines, and maritime, etc.) will be ideal starting
point, where renewable hydrogen is a good solution for achieving
climatic objectives. It is evident that compared to fossil fuel
industries, there will be significant investment in facilities to
provide end-users with clean hydrogen. The recent steep decline
in energy costs from renewables makes it feasible.

First of all, to flourish multi-sector integrated HSCN needs
very low cost and abundance of renewables, which are already
available in the Middle East, North Africa, Mexico, Chile,
Australia, and the North Sea, etc. Clean hydrogen has the
potential to be traded as a new commodity. Global natural gas
providers such as Canada, Iran, Norway, Qatar, Russia, and
the US that invest in carbon capture technologies can leverage
their investments by venturing into blue H2 production. Other
market possibilities arise in regions like the Middle East and
North Africa mainly to the low cost of producing hydrogen
in remote desert locations and shipping it to global markets.
This would follow in the footstep of countries like Argentina,
Australia, Chile, and China. Hence, a move toward a hydrogen
economy using integrated systems (including renewable energy)
can offer energy providing nations an opportunity to reduce
to their global emission. Nonetheless there are challenges that

must be addressed related to the transportation of hydrogen.
Hydrogen transportation requires liquefaction, which energy
intensive; while the alternative of hydrogen conversion into
other carriers, such as ammonia, methanol, or organic liquid
hydrogen is limited by the significant losses in yields. Secondly,
scaling up is required to reduce the costs of hydrogen production
(e.g., hundreds of megawatts to gigawatts). Third, the long-
term contractual agreements to de-invest the risk of the local
downstream clients (large industrial or large-scale mobility
deployment) should be guaranteed early. Finally, the integration
and evaluation of multi-sector hydrogen supply chain in
decarbonization scenarios must be seen as part of a wider shift
to global energy and an alternative for energy system designs.
Considering the above facts and industrial portfolio of Qatar it
can be estimated that futuristic plan for multi-sector hydrogen
economy via industrial symbiosis can place Qatar once again
as the global hub for clean energy (H2). The positive societal
impacts will many: booming economy, expanding job market
and the supporting services that comes with it. The scope of this
paper is to show the potentiality of becoming a global supplier
of green hydrogen. However, the detail of developing such multi-
sector global symbiosis for green H2 economy in Qatar can be
explored further.
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